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Company Background 
SULMA FOODS is a family owned limited Company; registered 

on 3rd January 2001 and incorporated on the 30th may 2005. 

The business’s’ physical address is in Lwogi Bulema Luwero 

district.   

Sulma Foods is an agro-based company that is expanding its product portfolio 

from fresh raw produce to value-added horticulture and apiculture products for 

sale to the export and domestic market. With the core company operations 

approximately 10 kilometres from Kasana Luwero Town on the Kasana-Kikyusa 

Road, Sulma Foods also works with growers producing honey, pineapples, sweet 

potatoes, avocados, hibiscus, apple bananas, mangoes, matooke, hot peppers, 

passion fruits, pumpkins, jack fruits, assorted herbs etc. The role of the company 

in its community is significant due to the market and training opportunities it 

provides to the farmers and beekeepers which also have an immediate ripple 

effect on the community through increased purchasing power and have 

knowledge base of improved farming methods that is exchanged formally or 

informally throughout the social construct of the community. The company has 

focused on the growing, processing, packaging and marketing of honey, herbs, 

fresh and dried fruit to both the domestic and foreign markets.  

Suppliers (smallholder farmers) 
Sulma Foods Ltd boosts of a network of 850 farmers and bee keepers (750 in 

Luwero district, 30 in Mpigi district, 40 in Masaka district and 30 in Lugazi 

district).  These farmers and bee keepers all operate smallholder farming 

operations ranging anywhere from 2 to 10 acres in size while averaging 5 acres.  

In order to eliminate some of the challenges they face, Sulma Foods Ltd is an 

integral partner in creating farmer associations and a grower’s network.  Our 

business model encompasses every step in the process of cultivating, harvesting, 

processing, and packaging produce whether through true vertical integration or 

close partnerships and interaction with farmers and bee keepers. 

Business Agreements/Best Practices 
These farmers are registered by the company and we sign MOU’s that are 

renewed on annual basis. We also have an Internal control System that helps in 
the monitoring of these farmers and all actors within the value chain. 
The MOU’s are working well.  

To win trust of the out growers we had to first be part of them; the company 
directors started participating in farming activities within the different growing 

areas. Some lead farmers within the growing areas were trained to be field 
officers and now work part time in the company. We also organize different 
trainings on GAP and group dynamics every quarter in the different growing 

areas. This has made the company so close to these out growers. 
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Support to suppliers 
We support our out growers in terms of training in different aspects of agriculture 

and apiculture. To safe guard the integrity of our ICS we have a mobile harvest 
team that helps the farmer in harvesting, sorting of produce. For the certified 
farmers more training is done on certification concerns and also the group 

certification fees are paid by the company. 
With this approach we are sure of strong farmer groups which are cohesive and 

have a sense of belonging to the company projects.   The issues of quality, 
quantity and reliability are catered for with the strong group dynamics vested in 
the out growers. 

 
Breach of agreements/Best Practices 

In the case of a grower being found to have violated the internal standards set 

by the company and also which is part of the MOU, the grower is informed that 

he/she has violated. A Violation Report is filled in by the Field Officer / Inspector 

in duplicate and one copy forwarded to the Field Supervisor who then confirms 

the violation and determines what sanctions to apply.  

If there is a suspected violation during the marketing season, the Field Officer 

submits the Violation Report to the Field Supervisor and can suspend marketing 

of the suspected grower pending the outcome from the approval committee.  

See table below for violations and sanctions (Could be of interest to you) 

Violations Sanction and what needs to be done 

Grower has sprayed his organic crops using artificial 

chemical  

Decertify for 3 years or possibly expel the grower from 

the organic project. Disband the products if already 

bought  

Grower has sprayed artificial chemical to home 

consumption garden which is far away from organic 

garden. However, the internal organic standard 

requires that grower grows ALL crops organically. 

-suspend the grower  for 1 year as punishment 

-Sprayed plot recorded in map as conventional with 

date of spraying 

-offer additional training to grower 

Grower has neglected his farm and has not taken any 

soil improving measures. 

-Written/oral condition given to growers 

- offer additional training 

If repeatedly  discuss if  the grower is to remain a 

member 

Uncertified crops have been mixed with organic crops 

of fellow growers in village 

-Disband the products  

-Issue strong warning  

-Suspend the grower bringing unauthorized produce  

Sanctioned and suspended growers, they shall still be inspected annually by internal inspectors. 

“Suspended” growers: remain on approved growers list with indication “suspended 1 year” 

“Sanctioned growers” are removed from the growers list on to a list of sanctioned grower. 


